
Star An� Moonligh� Men�
Tammelan Puistokatu 30-32 (at Vellamon Katu), Tampere, Finland, 33100

+358458037533 - https://indian-cuisine-star-and-moonlight.business.site/

Here you can find the menu of Star And Moonlight in Tampere. At the moment, there are 14 meals and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Star And Moonlight:
beautiful small Indian house with good food. samosas (not in the veg area, but they are vegan) were very good.
the veggie balls in curry sauce (first option in the veg area when we went) was excellent! the naan (vegetarian)
was also delicious (as most naan is.) we also got the aubergine in a curry sauce, but the aubergine was quite

boiled so that it was quite bad (if they ever tasted raw aubergine, know what I mean.)... read more. The diner is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather,
you can also sit outside and eat and drink. With original Indian spices fine meals and sides like rice or naan,
they cook fresh at Star And Moonlight in Tampere, You will not only have an attractive outlook of the deliciously

decorated menus, but you will also be offered a great outlook of some of the regional highlights. Look forward to
the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian dishes, The dishes are usually prepared in a short time and fresh for

you.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GARLIC CHICKEN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

India�
NAAN

MASALA

BUTTER CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

BUTTER
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